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OTTAWA FIGURES SHOW 
THAT PRICES ARE FALLING COVNTER-ATTACi; 

.TO RETAKE VILNA
BOARD DISCOVERS 

COAL PROFITEERING
ITALIAN REDS ARRESTED 

IMPLICATED IN MURDERS rLABRAC 3R FOLK 
WITHOUT VENEER

PREPARED TO PAY OFF
ANGLO-FRENCH LOANTIMBER SCALERS ,

Appear at probe New York, OcL 12.—-It is understood 
that plans for payment of the Anglo- 
French $500,080,000 five per cent., five 
year external loan due next Friday 
have been completed.

J. P. Morgan * Co. announced to
night that the bonds will be accepted 
prior to - maturity and holders will be 
asked to present them promptly to 
facilitate payment.

Britain's half of the loan is already 
in hand, and it Is believed that France 
will pay a goodly part of her share 
out of the large gold imports which 
have Recently come to this 
from FÏtils.

Ottawa, Oct. 12. — ..(By Canadian 
Press.)
movement in prices .is shown by the 
report of the cost of living branch of 
the labor department, prepared for 
publication, in the September ipsue of 
The Labor Gazette. The report states 
that ’ the - departmental-index number 
of wholesale prices was.down to 326.6 
in September, as compared with 330.2 I ' 
for August, 346.8 for July, 349 3 tor 
June, and ' 368.6 for May. For Sep
tember, 1819, the index number was 
301.5.

Prices are still tar more than double 
those prevailing in pre-war days.

London. Oct. 12&Despatches from 
Turin, Italy, reaching London,. report 
the arrest of h number of radicals in 
cnneetin with the d'sclosure tiy{ a pu- 
diclal inqliry. that during the recent 
metal workers’ dispute the Bolshevist 
tribunal sëhteùdetr to death Mario 

ofizini, ' ifcWKnfnt'or the Nationalist 
Association in Turin, and Constan
tine Rlmula,1 a prison official.

They were sentence! to be burned 
alive, according- to the despatches, 
but as the fires in the furnaces^ had 
oeen put out. they were shot and 
their bodies thrown into the- street, 
where they afterward were found.

A continued downward
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Dr. Grenfell Pays Tribute to 
People He Knows so 

Well -

Wholesale Levy of Lithuanian 
Citizens at Kovno in 
t Progress.

After Guelph Probe Finds 
Premiums Are Added 

"Across the Line.”

Government Employe Fails to 
Identify Cards—-Say Poli
tics Dragged Into Inquiry.

I
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- Fort Frances, Ont., Oct. 12.—At the 
session of the timber probe commis
sion this morning, Robert O'Brien, 
who was on the stand, testified that 
he was recommended for the work of 
scaling by Chas. ISurdman, M.L.A. He 
also stated that he. had given evidence 
of Improper scaling in the Spanish 

1 * River enquiry. . ,
The commissioners gave a ruling 

that the cards made out by the scal
ers, and, as stated, by Daniel Roches
ter, government cruiser, signed each 
night, were evidence, and that Roches
ter’s books were • merely copies of 
these. Witness, on cross-examination, 
could not identify many cards as Ills.
Many were unsigned, and witness 
denied that some of the figures were 
his. He failed to identify any card.

An American scaler named Ackley 
was called. He had beén sent up to _ . „„ ,
International Falls, Minn., to check the Hamilton, Ost. 12.—This may be 
scale on timber limits of the Backus safety week in Hamilton, but the ac-
interests. The scale was not gone on • __. . .
with and he was hired by the Backus “One of some motorists fail to con- 
mill. He accepted a Job under D. B. vince the public that they are taking 
Rochester as government scaler, but a!- nneoial nrecautions A Worldter working thirty days returned to the **** speclal Precautions. A World
Backus employ. , representative stood on the corner of

Consulted a Liberal. James and Main streets for a. half-
D. B. Rochester was again on the hour on Tuesday morning, and in

stand, and was examined by Glyn Osier, that time took count of fourteen cars 
K.C., counsel for the Shevljn-Clark Com- th t t ,h_ COT_ tn H
pany. Witness objected, to putting in '“at me comer to such an extent
his diary, as the book contained private thÆt they were on the wrong side of 
matters. Witness stated tie was re- the road. Twenty-seven motors 
quested by Crown Counsel Harding to crossed west to east traveling at a 
consult E. J- Callahan, the Liberal can- rate of easily 25 miles per hour, and 
didate defeated by J. A. Mathieu of nineteen from the opposite way at
the Shevlin-Clark Company. The com- aboTtt the same speed-
missloners asked what objection there _ —r__
coùld be to consulting Callahan. Mr. Motorists to Blame.
Osier interposed that politics were be- °lx near accidents to pedestrians 
ing dragged into the enquiry; that Cal- took place, in every case the motorist 
iahan, having been defeated by Mathieu, being at fault. One elderly lady was 
was apparently interested in trying to forced back to the sidewalk, coll id- 
discredit the Shevlin-Clark Company, -fng w|th another lady bv
^stearftestin0o„Sthel0staCndaed W‘th R°' «mwding in past another on the
Chester still on the stand. wrong side. Delivery trucks were the

most flagrant in breaking the regtt^ 
lations, one in particular traveling at 
such an excessive speed that when
crossing the tracks evefy parcel was- 
throwp from the car into the air. 
And one motorist crossed in front
of a moving street car, compelling 
the conductor to"" apply the brakes 
so swiftly as to jolt all passengers. 
As stated above, all this occurred In 
exactly one-half hour’s time.

London. Oct. 12.—A wholesale levy 
of citizens who are capalble of bear
ing arm* is proceeding at Kovno, 
with the object of a counter-attack 
by the Lithuanians for the recapture 
of Vilna, held by Poles under Gen. 
Zellgouski, says a dispatch to The 
London Times from Kovno. Mean-

Ottawa, Oct. 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The board of commerce, in 
a statement Issued tonight, gives its 
findings following an inquiry into 
complaints that unduly high prices 
have been charged by the'coal dealers 
of Guelph for domestic sizes of an
thracite coal. The board finds that 
the consumers of Guelph on the whole 
have been more than fairly treated 
by their dealers in the past, and that 
during the. present crisis they are do
ing all tliat possibly can he done to 
secure sufficient

, It is typical of all great men who 
ihave been engaged in any human en
terprise to direct attention to the needs 
of the moment rather than to them— 
selvs, and Dr. Grenfell. is no ex-cej)- 
ion. A-t the .Young Men’s Canadian 
Chib last night he did not tell of the 
hardships toe had suffered, but dwelt 
rather on Incidents relative to the ap
peal that Is being made for fund» 
necessary to carry on the magnificent 
undertaking to which he has devoted 
toie'whole life.

The people of Labrador, Dr. Gren
fell said, were singularly free from 
that" veneer wihloh was to be found hi 
more populated districts. They were 
simple, God-fearing people, and their 
very unsophistication rendered them 
apt subjects for the education which 
he was endeavoring to give them. It 
was a supreme satisfaction to be a 

in the molding of such a-hardy, 
people as the men of Laov.i- 

dor, and the realization of the condi
tions In that, far country was some
thing which should spur the Canadians 
to a bigger response than ever. The 1 
work he was carrying on could not be 
dropped at this time without a great 
injury toeing done to the whole world,
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MOTORISTS NEGLECT 

.ROLES FOR SAFETY
T0MEET INDUSTRY’S 

NEEDS BY TARIFF
HUGE CONSPIRACY 

BY WHISKEY RING
...

à
while, the Polish troops are said to |itv 
have passed thru Vilna on their way- %; 
to the old demarcation line.

This fact, and the Polish position 
at Orany (midway between Vilna j(i 
and Grodno) which cuts off the main y„ 
body of the Lithuanian army from 
the Vilna sector, gives ctolor to the 
possibility of a Polish advance on 
Kovno. the dispatch declares. These •>' 
forces are composed of foot, horse 
and artillery and are well equipped.

The correspondent says the secret ’ 
police of Kovno have arrested the ’** 
ringleaders in the plot,, in whit* the lii 
principal Polish landowners are im
plicated. The plot aimed at the cut
ting of the railway (between Virballen 
ar.d Kovno to prevent the transport ' " 
of .supplies from Germany. General- "’ 
ly speaking, the dispatch adds, Vilna ill 
was . spared thç horrors of street ,i, „ 
fighting, altho there was some shoot
ing and bombing. The invaders pro
claimed their government in a flam- ! ’ \ 
bouyant declaration signed by Zell- ••< 1 
gouSki and five others. The déclara- iy -J
tlon repudiated the Russo-Lithuanian t, 1
treaty and Insisted on the right of 
self-dr terminating.

Plans to Form Government.
Warsaw. Oct. 12.—The council of J, 

six established ait Vilna plans to form 
a provisional government for central 
Li&huanta pending Che question of the 1 
self-detemtinatioa of the Inhabitants | 
of the occupied district- It is under
stood that posters have made heir ap
pearance in Vilna advocating that 
Vilna should belong to Poland. These “» 
posters, It’ is asserted, urge that steps ifT 
be taken to join hands with the Po’lieh : 
republic. V ’ ’

Official» here,say that no word has 
been received from Gen. Zellgoueki or 
from Vilna Street since the Lithuan
ians evacuated their capital.
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Forty-Six Drivers Found Over
speeding at One Point 

During Half-Hour.

Continuai From Page 1). 
as compared with 1900 ? • In 

free trade England farm production 
had decreased by fifty per cent, be
tween 1870 and 1920. and the rural 
population from fifty 
twenty per cent, during the same 
period. He riddled the pretense that 
a man was not a free trader unless 
he favored abolishing all tariff tax
ation- England was a free trade 
try because she levied duties upon 
articles, not produced at home, but 
ad-mittAl. free goods that competed 
with home industries. The man or 
the party who favored 
tariff for Canada waai

Denies Charge.
Mr, Meighen denied that he had 

over called the farmers Bolsheviks. He 
had said, and he now repeated, that 
the foes o^reoponeible government had 
waited behind and al.gned themselves 
wi tht he'Farmers’ party, and In proof 
of is-he cited the part tqjten "by the 
friends of the Winnipeg Soviet in the 
Timiekaming election.

In the evening, the prime minister 
was tendered a monster reception at 
Aylmer, he leaves there early tomor
row morning for Toronto and Ottawa.

Bouquet tor Mrs', Meighen.
The premier was cheered when lie 

made ius 'appearance with Mrs. Meighen 
on the platform of the rink. A bouquet 
of beautiful roses was presented to Mrs.
Meighen,. and two bouquets were pre
sented ta the premier by children of 
S.S. No. lo.

. VI am happy to come again to the old 
100-acre farms of old Western Ontario,'’ 
said the prime minister in opening. “If 
there is one class of its people 1 should 
understand better than another it is those 
woo make their living from the soil.

"On platform after platform in recent 
weeks," he said, "I have taken up the 
gauntlet the enemy has thrown down, 
and I have explained the steps taken by 
the government to do Its duty during 
the war and In the Itihportarit period fol
lowing the war. and the only consequence 
I see ie that the voice of criticism hae 
been directed into another track, and we 
are now teld we should go out of office 
because we are wrong on the old question 
of trade policy.- On this question the 
government stands by the principle of 
reasonable, moderate protection.’*/
'N To Be Careful with Tariff.

It was the same principle which the 
great majority of the Canadian people 
had ratified again and again. He made 
it clear that in the application of the 
principle there would be nothing that 
could be described as high protection.
Nothing but careful. investigation would 
suffice to guide the government, and that 
investigation was now going on.

"There will riot be/’ said Mr. Meighen.
"a tariff higher than ie essential to 
maintain the industries affected in this 
Dominion, Instead of forcing them to go 
elsewhere to exist. You know what you 
are voting for if you support the govern
ment’s trade policy.

Tariff Humbug.
“I understand there is a Mr. McDer- 

mand running as a farmer, .and an in
dependent Liberal, whom I shall 
is the officially appointed candidate tied 
to the Liberal platform. Up until lately 
we could assume that the farmers’ party 
platform was the adoption of the prin
ciple of free trade In Canada. I don’t 
know now whether it is or not. To 
talk about taking account of the needs 
of industry In one part of the country 
and then talk about making the goods 
that industry produces free in another 
part of the country, is to talk humbug.

Crerar’s Position Clear.
"Mr. Crerar has pronounced himself 

for the free trade principle thru and 
thru. But hia followers here and there 
have occasionally said: ’We don’t want 
to drive any Canadian Industry ' out.’
And when they say that they imme
diately place themselves on a protection 
platform. But that’s only hed 
crawling to take care of the 
vote in eastern Canada.

"Now, where is Mr. King? You can't 
frame a tariff except on one principle 
or the other, and when he says he 
doesn’t know. I say toe is humbugging.
He must know. «

Invites King to Elgin.
"Let hiih come Into East Elgin, and 

instead of vague, mystifying sinuous!ties 
About tariff reform, let him tell
what tariff principle he stands." I .... . , „

Mr. Meighen said Canada should not .monwealth and to all humanity, 
be afraid of the debt of over two bij- - Çokmel Ambry concluded: 
lions. In England it was four times as TLet no, mope be heard of a moral 
great for every man, woman and child, right to destroy the unity of the Brit- 
iisnmin nond to have a JeXent,e of about ;8h Empire and impair the heritage of 
tarif? p?m*lded $m,OM OOO Thtory^re 0Ur , The frnpl” *
with the war tax gone. It brought atout--on,e and wU1 anâ mUlSt remahl 80” - 
$157,000,000. ---------------------------------

Distillery Officials and Poli
ticians Thruout United 

States Involved.

k for 1920
tonnage to meet all 

wants at the beat possubie prices- “The 
supposition," says the board, "is un
enviable, tor the reason that they 
finding it almost impossible to get 
coo.l at any price, and, if they pay 
the outrageous figures asked, they are 
looked upon as profiteers. There is 
profiteering on most of the coal 
celved, -but not by the local dealers. 
Where this profiteering is done is quite 
plain when it is noted that premiums 
of from $1 to $7 per ton are demanded 
and received across the line."

Two Dealers In fcrror.
The statement says that the represent- 

alives of the board went thoroly into the 
affairs of the Guelph dealers, and found 
that while In moat cases the increases 
demanded were quite justified, yert in 
case it was shown that no advance should 
have been made, and in another case an 
unreasonable increase was added./ The 
board’s ruling is that in the first men
tioned case the dealer must reduce his 
price one dollar per ton Insofar as old 
stock is concerned, and make refunds to 
all purchasers who have been overcharg
ed. The decision with regard to the sec
ond dealer is that on nut coal the price 
be reduced one dollar per ton, and on 
stqve and egg coal, $1.25 per ton, cover
ing present stock, and that refunds be 
immediately made to purchasers ait high
er figures.

per cent, toare
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Government in

vestigation of the activities of a ring 
of whiskey dealers operating on a 
national scale has been begun aA the 
result of confession» obtained from 
several Chicago saloon-keepers, It 
declared by federal agents today.

The confessions are said to have im
plicated officials of several distilling 
companies and politicians in various 
parts of thé United States, and to have 
revealed plans to make Chicago the 
centre of their proposed scheme.

According to federal agents, H. A. 
Sadler, former New York stock broker, 
is said to have declared that he paid 
$45,000 to a Chicago politician who has 
been ej»ployed as a deputy United 
States revenue agent in the office" of 
Collector Mager to secure Influence in 
the issuance of forged federal, permits 
under which whiskey running tn Chi
cago has been parried on.

The indictment of at least a score 
of persons on charges of conspiracy 
to. violate the prohibition amendment 
Will be asked this week of the federal 
grand jury, It was stated.

The Information placed at the dis
posal of the federal authorities by 
Sadler, is said to have disclosed that 
the bootlegging, already - carried on in 
Chicago by the whiskey ring has been 
so extensive as to have netted .ttyose 
engaged in its operation close to 
$1,000,008.

facrcoun- Virire-
was

i that kind of a 
a free trader.v
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I 4 WENT THRU ARCTIC 

IN GASOLINE BOAT
:

one

I
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w
afi f.Ex-Constable Eyre Reports on 

Thousand Mile Trip—Pick 
Up Wrecked Couple.

1
1a car

Sc«*l f
1,B.

APOLOGY FOR U.S. 
BY SAM GOMPERS

6 ■Timmins, Ont., Oct. 12.—Ex-Con
stable «.Carl Eyre, formerly of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, who 
acted as marine engineer of the forty- 
foot gasoline boat, “Lady Borden," and 
who has spent the past sixteen months 
in the Arctic, has arrived here. He* 
traveled over one thousand miles from 
Cape Fullerton on the west shore of 
Hudson Bay, and the journey occupied 
three and one-halt months.

Find Survivors of Wreck.
The party, of which ex-Constable 

Eyre was a member, left "Càjpë Fuller
ton on June 11, traveling In a whale 
boat on a sled and drawn by dogs. 
Fort Churchill was not reached -until 
August 12. At the latter place they 
were joined by Sergeant and Mrs. E. 
H. L. Thompson, who had been 
wrecked 94 miles south of that point, 
and who had been compelled to walk 
over 100 miles, living on berries and 
a meagre ration. The trip then con
tinued to Le Pas by boat and gaeoline 
speeder. Much loose Ice in Hudson 
Bay delayed the party on the trip, 
which is usually made in a little over 
one month.
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COX FOR LEAGUE 
HEART AND SOUL

r: a*
: r1
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5 Echo of Pilgrim Meeting— 
Woman Called Sir L. Grant 

. "British Spy.”
r ' : [

/ bGot the Prohibitionsta.
It was disclosed, it was said, that 

those engaged in the traffic had not 
found it necessary to forge permits' 
for the removal of liquor, tout had 
"been able to obtain bona fide ones 
and also later to remove incriminating 
records from the offices of the pro- 
nitoitlon officials, thru the corruption 
of those entrusted with the task pj 
suppressing the sale of liquor.

One woman employed in one of the 
government offices tn Washington was 
said to have been named as a pawn 
in the hands of the whiskey “ring.”

The disclosures regarding the Chi
cago operations of the ring are said 
to have resulted from the seizure here 
on August 24 of a shipment of 1,660 
cases of whiskey of a 1,200-case ship
ment addressed to H. As- gadler, ..in 
care of the American Distilling Co. 
The liquor was shipped, from Louis
ville and Its seizure was followed By 
the arrest of Sadler, whe was later 
released on bonds. „ •«/

After Sadler's arrest here, heris said 
to have proceeded to New York and 
given information to the authorities 
there relative to operations Of eastern 
distillers. He is said to have declared' 
that outlaw liquor valued at millions 
of dollars was shipped from New' 
York, Pittsburg and Louisville Into 
Chicago.

Punctures Harding's Proposed 
Association of Nations 

for Peace.

RAILWAY CRASH
NEAR TRURO, N. S. BLIZZARD DELAYS 

BIG PLANE FLIGHT .»
i

■
In

! Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12. — (By Cana
dian Press.) — E- H. Scammell, assist
ant deputy minister of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, who 
has just returned from New York and 
other points in the eastern United 
States, which he visited as one of the 
Canadian delegates to the 300th anni
versary celebrations of the landing of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, and establish
ment of responsible government in the 
United States, referred in an inter
view with the Canadian Press to the 
Carnegie Hall incident, mentioned re
cently in tihe newspapers. Mr. Scam
mell, who was on the platform at the 
Carnegie Hall mass meeting, which 
was interrupted by some women asso
ciated with the Sinn Fein movement, 
said that, as far as he was aware, the 
number of women who caused in
terruptions was very small. They dis
played banners, one of which bore the 
words "Sir Lowther Grant, you are a 
British spy.’” The women were forcibly 
ejected from the building, following 

|i which Samuel Gompers, president o< 
- - the American Federation of Labor, 

' took the platform and Renounced the 
activities of the Sinn Fein sympa
thizers in the United States. He also 

I apologized on behalf of the people of 
the United States to the British and 
Canadian delegations for the inter
ruption which had occurred.

Ill 1One Man Is Dead and Three Are 
Badly Injured in Collision 

on Dominion Atlantic.

t
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 12.—Gov. Cox, 

Democratic presidential nominee, in a* 
busy tour today of Illinois and Indi
ana, hammered heavily upon the 
league of nations pronouncements of 
himself and Senator Harding, bis Re
publican opponent, picturing the lat
ter as "Avlggllng and wobbling." To 
sixteen audiences. Gov. Cox declared 
he was for the league with “whole 
heart and soul."

He tol 
Harding’s'
latjpg, and- was the eleventh position 
assumed toy the Republican candidate. 
This had reference to Senator Hard-. 
ing”s Des Moines speech, in which he 
declared ^inalterable hostility to the 
Paris league, but favored “an assoet- 
atlpn of the nations for peace." That 
the Harding proposal for a new asso
ciation of nations was considered im
practical toy former President Taft- 
was emphasized by Gov. Cox.

"Judge Taft, who is trying to keep 
the Republican candidate steady, says 
the new association of nations is not 
practical, that it will not work, that it 
cannot be attained,’" said Gov. Cox in 
one address. "Forty-one nations, of 
the world have already joined the 
league- It is a going concern, and 
they will not abandon It at the 
wish and caprice of a group of sena
tors.”

% Indiana will continue to be the gov
ernor’s’ battleground tomorrow.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Senator Johnson an
nounced here tenight that he sees noth
ing to cavil about in Senator Harding’s 
latest explanation of his attitude on 
the league of nations, in which he re
iterated that he favors a "world as
sociation."

I
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Trip Over Rockies From Cal
gary to Coast Put Off 

Until Today.

V
Truro, N.S., Oct. 12.—One man is 

dead and three are badly Injured, fol
lowing a railway accident on the out- 
ijilrts of this town .this morning, 
when a double-header freight special 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
enroute to Windsor, ran down two- 
cows on a crossing and plunged over ' 
an embankment. The dead man is 
Fred Youlds of Kentvtile, and the in
jured are Drivers William Rawlings 
of Waterville, and Thomas Walsh of 
Kentville,
Maccann of Kentville, badly scalded.

V
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Calgary, Alta., Oct. 12.—Owing te 
enow storms, accompanying fogs pre
vailing 1n the Rocky Mountains, the 
last leg of the trans-Canada airplane,/ » 
flight was 'hot started fodav. Com-- - 
modore Tylee and Captain Thompson, , 

i who will make the trip over the moun-e st ) vxez 
tains to the Pacific coast, hope thalîîï I 111 
the weathèr win have cleared suffi1* ^ */lL 
ciently to start Wednesday morning. /

At one o’clock this morning Com
modore Tyjke said that their weather
man had reported that it was snow
ing and raining in the mountains; and 
that altho they did not mind the snow 1
and rain, it would be futile for theni6-' ’ VO 
to attempt to combat with -the fogs I ' 
accruing therefrom.

Commodore Tylee said that they 
were figuring on making the Calgary 
to’ Vancouver flight in six or seven 
hours at the very most.

Ma audiences that Senator 
gue statement was vacil-1 NO MORAL RIGHT . 

■ TO QUIT EMPIRE
i

I
and Fi remain Clarence!

I %MAN FATALLY HURT
AT EARL ST. CROSSING Under-Secretary for Colonies 

Denies Justification for 
Peaceful Secession.

assume
Hamilton, Oct. 12—William Rowe, 1M 

Wood street east, was fatally injured 
when he was struck by a Grand Trunk 
train at the Earl street crossing late 
yesterday afternoon. The injured man 
was rushed to the General Hospital im
mediately after the accident, and every 
poaaible effort was ni«e to save his life, 
but without avail, and he died a few 
hours afterwards. An Inquest has been 
ordered.

an
» 1 Plebiscite in Carinthia

Favors Control by Austria
London, Oct 13.—Col. Amer y, under

secretary of state for the colonies, 
speaking at a meeting today of emi
gration agents, said he doubted If any 
responsible dominion statesman would 
endorse what had been said in the 
Irish controversy that the essence of 
the dominion status consisted in the 
moral right of peaceful secession.

If the people of the dominions were 
willing to sacrifice their privileges and 
abjure the duties and responsibilities 
of world-wide British citizenship, there 
was no power here to prevent them, 
and in the same way the home country 
might secede from the empire, but 
this power did not constitute a right 
to do so, however btoodleasly it might 
be accomplished.

The secession of any one of u« 
would, he said, still be a revolution 
an unconstitutional act and a profound 
moral wrong to the rest of the 00m-
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igto DIAMONDS-
CASH OB CREDIT. 

xdxlgy Bi sure and nee eue 
etonk,' *e we (inns*
1er tn rav> you money, v .

I JACOBS BROS.
' Diamond Importes» ; 

15 Y onze Area4a - Tn rente.

Vienna, Oct. 12.—Despatches to 
Vienna newspapers regarding the 
plebiscite In Carinthia declare that 
the returns indicate that two-thirds 
of the Votes cast were in favor of 
Austrian possession of the territory 
affected by the voting.

mere
THREE PRISONERS SHOT

IN MARYLAND PRISON
GIFT TO McGILL LIBRARY 

MADE BY CALIFORNIA MAN
I

i

1
Montreal, Qpt. 12—A gift of $40,000 

has been made to the Red path li
brary of McGill University by R. 
Blaçkner of Pasadena, Calif., it was 
announced at the university tonight 
following a meeting of the library 
commttee.

The sum will be used for the pur
chase and endowment of a research 
library on zoology.

Baltimore, Mr., Oct. 12.—Three pri
soners were shot and a guard was 
badly beaten in a riot at the Mary
land penitentiary here this afternoon. 
None of the wounded were danger
ously injured, it was said.

A «quad of city policemen sub
dued the malcontents.

The shooting was done toy two of 
the prisoners, who knocked down the 
guards and disarmed them.

àj. lgWr and 
pretectivé

1X

"The great issue Canada*s Most 
Popular Week-end 
Newspaper -

- , today,” said Sena
tor Johnson, "is ’ttoe’ league of nations. 
Senator Harding says he has scrapped 
that league. His statement simply re
cited that he favors a world associa
tion to discourage war and encourage 
peace. No thinking man or woman in 
the world can be opposed to some plan 
for preventing war."

New York, Oct 12—Senator Harding 
has tried to revive his bush league.’ 
the association of nations, which will 
not associate,” Geo. White, chairman of 
the Democratic National Commission, de
clared in a statement here tonight.

Mr. White said that nattons consti
tuting the “major league, the league of 
nations, will not abandon it at Mr 
Harding’s behest,” and that if he'wish
ed to form an association “after his 
separate peace with Germany, it will 
have to depend for membership on Bol
shevist Russia, Mexico, Germany and 
Austria.’’

■

.Si hot .mad 
any( perINtr.?

They
then use the guards’ pistol to ahojt 
the other prisoners.

The trouble lasted about 15 min
utes.

Holland Lifts Restrictions
Upon Foreign Visitors

US on

Ri N».

t

The Hague, Holland, Oct. 12.—Hol
land has lifted a number of travel 
strierons upon foreign visitors who 
have heretofore been subjected to con
siderable difficulties and

»Striking Asbestos.-Miners
Attend Mass at Church

re-
}

>
■

will in this iweek’s issue of the Picture 
Section contain, amongst others, views 
of Hamilton City Athletes competing 
at Interscholastic Meet last Saturday ; 
Burlington Firemen’s Band and Drill 
Team; High Park Methodist Church 
(Toronto) Memorial Tablet which 
unveiled last Sunday; Girl Guides at 
High Park; Opening of Lake^iew Park, 
Oshawa; U. of T. Students after the 
battle; Medicals and Dentals after "the 
fight; a galaxy of striking pictures that 
will interest every member of the family.

annoyances.
The new regulations do away with 

the former compulsory police registra
tion in respect of American, British, 
French, Italian and other tourBts from 
western Europe, but it is still imposed 
upon Germans, Russians and others 
from eastern countries, owing to the 
fear of Bolshevist infection.

As a result of the former stringent 
rules, Holland had little tourist traffic 
during the summer.

I: EXPERT TO REPORT
ON POWER SHORTAGE

Tariff Is Lower.
The Liberals had maintained thru 15 

>'ear® ,of office an average tariff on 
dutiable goods, of 28.3 per cent. Today 
Jh. tariff on dutiable goods was 22.5 per

"^.nd ■till.” he said, "we are assailed 
a® UP for a high protective tar
iff. We do nothing of the sort. We don’t 
propoy general increases in the tariff 
b m1, . d<? V°Poee that every industry
will get the protection it needs to keep 
it in this country and let it expand in 
this country.”

Î- 4 - A Host 
‘ What

Thedford Mines, /Que., 
About 500 asbestosw Got 13- 

miners have 
struck here for increased wages. They 
are employes of the King and Beaver 

-mines, and the men belong to the 
National Catholic Union of Miners. 
No- disorders of any kind have bro- 

men with their 
chaplain, the parish priest, Rev. Mr. 
Belleau, attended 
phonse Church, after making a 
cession thru the streets..

TIF 1 - r 1
4 6-

When 
gassines
tlon or 
one or

1 Ottawa, Oct. 12.—At the request of 
the prime miniates-, Mr. Graham A. 
Bell, deputy minister of railways and 
canals, went to Peterboro yesterday 
to confer with the power users there 
with respect to the situation which 
has developed during the past few 
weeks as a result of the shortage uf 
water Dor power purposes In the Trent 
district.

He stated that after consideration 
be recommended to the prime min
ister, who had approved, the calling 
in of an independent expert hydrau
lic engineer, who would reach Peter
boro on Thursday and would proceed 
with all reasonable despatch to pre
pare a report and make a recommen
dation in the premises. He stated fur
ther that Mr. Henry Holgate, of Mont
real, was the engineer chosen.

<**-s •)? National Railway Officials
Inspect ng Line in Winnipeg

ken out, and the

if* !'§

t

hmass at St. Al-
(ivo- I Winnipeg. Oct, 12—D. B. Hanna, 

president of the Canadian National 
Hallways; f>. J. Hungerford. vioe- 
prestdent ih charge of maintenance, 
and a number of the directors, ar
rived in Winnipeg today in connec
tion with an inspection of the sys
tem from coast to coast.

SOME SNOW IN WEST.
Edmonton. OcL 12—Edmonton ex

perienced its first snow of the season 
tonight when a slight flurry passed 
over the city. Several inches of snow 
fell in the country to the north of 
Edmonton last week, delaying har
vesting operations for a few days.

TARIFF INQUIRY TODAY.
Brandon, Man,. Oct. 12—(By Can. 

Press.)—Sessions of the inquiry into 
the tariff will open here Wednesday 
at, 19 a,m, in the city haH. The com
mission arrived here from Regina at 
7.45 a.m.

HOUfiDS MEET TODAY
dtyh:th2.30dp.mm meet at

M§ No Reflection on Farmers.
Mr. Meighen ridiculed the attempts of 

certain hostile papers to attribute to him 
language that reflected on the fidelity of 
Sit f^ln? aPd laboring population to 
British institutions. He asked that news
papers criticising his utterances be good' 
enough to quote his exact words.

“Not one word was said that the farm
ers were antagonistic to responsible gov
ernment. But I «aid . to be aware of 
aligning yourselves with, or by joining or 
trailing with, or in any way. sentiment 
that is antagonistic to British institu
tions. aftd believe me. it Is just as stronv 
today as we want it in Canada." y

was *II Acquitted of Kidnapping
Organizer for O. B. U.

to-
A ill

- ■'ll

I m)I- Estevan, Sask., Oct. 12—After an 
all-day trial, five men charged with 
kidnapping F. M. Christopher, O.B.U 
organizer, July 3,

’
»,

»
X ’- if were acquitted. Hamilton, Oct, 12—Residents of Home. 

After hearing the evidence, Mr Justice cdlto*thTcV't^P^rp^Uu'^g 
Brown dismissed, before the case went a water supply, will soon have their 
to the jury, the charges against Sam K.iSlîu* ia'n,t.ed’ aitl°" having been taken 
Dryden, president of the Estevan G. these lmesTvhen" n’ alons
W.V.A., and Amos Gough. After de- quüït Dr McCuhoieh ^ lP re; 
liberating half an hour, the jury dis- board of h“ Uh to Issue a^ otoTr co^ 

of kidnapping pelting the city to grant the 
against the others, ex-Corporal G. the ratepayers.
Hunter, of the Saskatchewan provin- This afternoon the members of the 
cial police; Tom Moore and Munici- 01 00,11,01 wiu Journey to the gaa
pal Constable J5m Clark- There was “5 wU1 *** shown the work that
a mild demonstration when the ver- xaturaf Gas^Co" ^ new flelds by the 
diet was announced. • The regular weekly parade of the 3rd

-Machine Gun Brigade was held last night 
at the armories, with Lieut.-Col B. O. 
Hopper in command. There was a good 
lurrtpur.

There wAs a large attendance at a spe
cial meeting of the Dundas Local Union 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists, held in the C.O.O.F. Hall Mayor 
MacBride, M.L.A., of Brantford, was 
present and delivered an Interesting ad
dress on labor, industrial and political 
matXasto-

F■ £ A

fRUBE MARQUARD OUT 
OF MAJOR LEAGUES

' j" !
»

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

►-

The Sunday Worldmdesed the changes 1request of
. If you have Catarrhal Dhafnsse t ’ 
J or are even just a little hard .of T, 
. hearing or have head noises go to T 
I your druggist and get 1 ounce, of \ 
4 Pariplnt (double strength), and add I 

to It 1-4 pint of hot water and aZ i 
little granulated sugar- Take 1 f 
tableapoonful four times a day. I 

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils shoal* op 
breathing become -aesy—-and 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throaL It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and ig pleasant to take. Anv- 

f one losing hearing or who hers 
Catarrhal Doafn^is or head noises 
■b*dd give Utis preqnrlptton ■ triatf

--
Cleveland, o!, Oct. 12—President Chas. 

Ebbetts of the Brooklyn National League 
Cliib, said tonight that Marquard would 
never again put on a Brooklyn Uni
form.

.
»rf Other flu 
bs* f ready toe

alkali
-■ *our 

tain pane 
foods

Ü 
1 y.
-■ - is for sale for &1

He said that if anybody wanted 
the pitcher they could hgve him. •'

The National .Commission took" no ac
tion on Marquard at its meeting here 
today. B. B. Johnson, president of the 
American league, declared that he had 
been informed by President Hey die r of 
the National League that the latter bodv 
would do its own housecieaning 

Johnson vectored that Marquard would 
not he signed by any American League 
club. f

mCuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
rOZEMA IS

ment for Er.-nia and Skin lrrita- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
s Ointment free If you mention this 

paper atti send 3c. «lamp for postage. 80c. a 
box: WfeaTers er*Kdn>anson, Bates * Ox, 
Limited. Torttita

5 cents per copy a 6'
V mf!
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